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Tost for rubber rings?

Sugar for canning?

Whole or juice?

Crisp vegetables in writer?

Salt-water soak for cucuribers?
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The question box this week is roll as usual—in fact, it's Grinning over

with inquiries fron housewives.

Let's begin with a question many wonen have asked. It's about rubber, rings

for jars. The question is "Is there any way to test jar rings, used last year

for canning, to tell whether the rubber is in good enough condition to use over

again safely?"

The problem of rubber rings for canning in a tine of rubber shortage is one

that scientists are working on right now. They have node no official report of

their study yet. But they offer a couple of suggestions to help. In general,

they suggest, rubber jar rings are still in condition to use if the rubber contains

plenty of " stretch 1

,

1 or elasticity, or resiliency—whichever word you prefer. If

the rubber will stretch and then snap back into place, it probably is still in

good enough condition to use again. Another way to toll the condition of the

rubber is to look for the r.ark or print of the jar on the ring. If the print of

tha jar shows, the rubber is not resilient enough to "cone back", so is likely not

to be safe to use. But if the jar has left no nark on the ring, then the rubber is

still elastic and should nake a safe seal.

Second question fron aether hone cannor: "How nuch sugar for canning can I

get this season?"





Recently a new sugar rationing regulation has gone into effect to allow hone

canners to jet sugar in proportion to the amount of fruit they will can. Previously

a person could obtain a total of 5 pounds of sugar a year for canning. 3ut under

the amendment hone canners nay now jet a pound of sugar for every 4 quarts of

finished canneu fruit. They can jet an additional one pound per year for each \

person in the family for making jams, jellies, preserves and fruit butters. The

purpose of the new sujar rationing regulation is to encourage canning instead of

preserving and making jans and jellies, because canning takes less sujar in

proportion to fruit.

Local rationing boards will be in charge of su:ar rationing for canning. They

will base their allowances largely on the anount of hone canning an individual or

family unit nornally does, on the fruit supply available, and on other such facts.

ITow for a question about canning vegetables whole or as juice. A housewife

asks which is nore econonical—to put vegetables whole, or press than through a

strainer and can the juice.

The answer is; Vegetables canned whole instead of pressed for juice jive you

nore food value for the space in the container. So this year it nay be econony to

put up nore vegetables and fruits whole and not so nuch juice. In making juice a

good deal of the solid part of the vegetable or fruit joes to waste. However, if

you have plenty of bottles but not so nany jars or cans, you nay be wise to fill

those bottles with tonato juice or fruit juices of various sorts. This is a year

to make the most of fruits and vegetables and also the canning containers you have.

How here's a question from a farm housewife. She says: "I keep reading that

you should never soak vegetables in water because food value soaks out in the wate:

I have no refri jerator, but I keep food cold and crisp in the very cold water of

our spring. When I bring lettuce or other green vegetables in from the garden on

a hot day, I put then in this cold spring water to beccne crisp. Is this wrong?"
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Food scientist^ sayj ITo. If you leave the vegetable in cold water only a

few minutes to crisp then, probably you don't need to worry about losing food

value. In fact, you probably save food value, for vegetables lose vitanins when

they wilt. Loss of vitanins in water cones fron the bad—and all too connon

—

practice of preparing vegetables early in the day and then letting then soar: for

hours until tine to cock then. Housewives sonetines cut up green beans or chop

cabbage, and then leave the vegetables soaking in water all dry. Vitanins 3 and C

are soluble in Water. You lose considerable of these vitanins if you let then

dissolve in water.

The last question is a faniliar one:' "Is it true that cucunbers contain an

indigestible juice that cones out if you soak then in salt water or vinegar

water?"

No, say the scientists. Cucunbers contain no harmful juice, and soaking in

salt water or vinegar water only nakes then linp, and flabby, and neans a loss of

good food value. Cucunbers nay "disagree" with a few people. That is true of

alnost any food. 3ut cucunbers are no nore digestible after soaking. The best

way to serve these good vegetables is fresh and crisp with all tl.eir natural food

value and flavor intact.

That finishes today's batch of food questions. More up for answer on Thursday.




